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Abstract: In co ntinued ef forts to prov ide users wit h fu ller exp eriences, one m ajor tren d is t he
blending of products and serv ices. Fro m ex tensive critical literatu re stu dy with relevant cases,
broadly, t wo major a pproaches seem t o exi st i n this area: 1. PS (Produ

ct-to-Service), 2. SP

(Service-to-Product). The former generally i ndicates ad ding m ore ser vices t o exi sting pr oducts,
whereas t he l atter gene rally refe rs t o m aking services t angible an d/or visible i n t he form of a
product. However, one important deficiency in dealing with service issues around the product was
found: the ‘integration’ between the actual product design and service elements for supporting a
new service-product system. That is the rationale behind this research, an attempt to investigate the
possibility for the integration of product design and service factors which can be embedded in the
design of the product itself in a new service-product system.
This research attempts to id entify th e relat ionship between ser vice a nd pr oduct i n t wo di fferent
approaches, viz. PS (Product-to-Service) a nd SP (Service-to-Product). Furthermore, i t aim s t o
establish the role of design in the integration of service and product, and to suggest the Design-led
Service-Product (DLSP) model as guidance for a new service-product system development.
From the five critical case studies on public bi ke rental syste ms, th is research id entified various
features consisting of the service- product system and the role of design regarding each feature t o
support the DLSP model. The DLSP model refers to the integration of a core service and specially
developed products for the system. In DLS P, design is an essen tial tool rather than a promotional
or supplemental element. Therefore, it can be utilized as a basis of a new service-product system
development process.
Key words: Product-to-Service; Service-to-Product; Industrial Design; Integration; Design-led

1.
1.1.

Introduction
Background

The current approaches to se rvice-product combined systems include product-to-service and se rvice-to-product.
The form er introduces se rvice elem ents to ex isting products su ch as m aintenance service, while th e latter
attempts to add tang ibility t o otherwise intan gible serv ice, su ch as packaging fo r com puter software (Jung &
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Nam, 2008). Having identified design opportunities in service-product systems in the previous research (Jung &
Nam, 2008), this paper attempts to propose a process model for integrating service and product through design in
the context of public bike rental system.

1.2.

Aims

The aims of the research are:

2.
2.1.

-

To review different approaches to the blending of service and product

-

To identify how service and product is integrated in public bike rental cases

-

To establish the current and possible role of design in public bike rental cases

-

To refine the process model for the design-led service-product integration

The Blending of Product and Service
The Notion of Service

In this research, the notion of Product-to-Service (PS) and Service-to-Product (SP) are important in establishing
the cu rrent p ractice i n serv ice-product c ombination. H owever, before di scussing t he conc ept of the t wo
approaches, it is important to note that the concept of ‘service’ in each approach is different. As defined by Smith
(1997), the service concept is ‘ the bundle of goods and services that a re sold to the consumer and their relative
importance’. Despite its frequen t usage, little has been written about the service concept itself an d its important
role i n se rvice desi gn an d development (Gol dstein et al., 200 2). Neverth eless, it is g enerally accep ted t hat
service i s i ntangible a nd e xperience-oriented (Clark et al., 200 0; Jo hnston & Clar k, 2001; Rad ford, 2004;
Kuczmarshi et al., 2005; Kundu et al., 2007).
Within suc h bo undary conditions, the
service c oncepts in the two

approaches

differ in role and scope. Shostack (1977)
claimed th at m arket en tities can

be

categorized at a poi nt on a continuum
Figure. 1 Market entities (source: Shostack, 1977)

between t

angible d

ominant a

nd

intangible dominant as shown in Figure 1.

The serv ice, i n tang ible domin ant en tities (PS) su ch as automobiles an d co smetic, d enotes benefits o r values
‘added-on’ to the existing product (e.g. the maintenance service for changing filters on a water purifier).
However, in intangible dominant entities (SP), k ey characteristics of service are i ntangibility, perishability, nonownership, in separability o f pro duction an d con sumption, and v ariability (Ku ndu et al, 2 007). Needs o f
customers may be taken into account as small variations in the core service, or through modularization. Different
combinations of modules can satisfy the customization systemically (Valminen & Toivonen, 2007). Examples of
this may include technical information system, financial scheme, advice, and consulting service.
With this difference in the notion of ‘service’ between the two approaches, the concept and characteristics of PS
and SP are described in the next sections.

2.1.1. Types of Service Product Systems
2.1.2. Product-to-Service (PS)
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According to Mont (2002), PS (Product-to-Service or Product-Servicization) is “a marketable set of products and
services capable of jointly fulfilling a user’s need”. Other similar terms include “product service combinations”,
“product servicization”, “i ntegrated product-service o fferings”, “i ntegrated product a nd ser vice e ngineering”,
and “servicizing” (Sundin, 2007; Lindahl et al., 2007).
The definition of PS as being “jointly fulfilling” a user’s need seems to suggest that service and product could be
somehow ‘i ntegrated’. H owever, use -related se rvices s uch as point of sal e ( POS), ad vice for operation,
maintenance services, and take-back services are regarded as important service factors in this area (Jung & Nam,
2008). This means that the service is subordinate to product in the PS model.
Frambach (1 997)’s id entification of pro duct serv ices as being ‘ad ditional serv ices and b enefits su pplementing
tangible product ‘ supp ort th is v iew. Williams (2 007) proposed different typ es of serv ice factors in PS: 1)
product-oriented se rvices (e.g. m aintenance co ntract, ad vice a nd c onsultancy), 2) u se-oriented se rvices (e.g.
leasing or sharing), 3) result-oriented services, (e.g. mobility). This again confirms that the service factors pivots
around th e ex isting product in th e PS m odel, m aking the serv ice su pplementary to t he product, rath er t han
‘integrating’ product with service on equal ground.
Jung & Nam (2008) presented Woongjin Coway’s water purifier as a typ ical example of PS. Woongjin Coway
offered a home-visit maintenance service such as changing filters and cleaning on a regular basis. This example
clearly sho ws th at t he product and service ‘j ointly fu lfilling’ users’ n eeds m eans th e serv ice factor is a
supplementary tool to increase the product appeal in the PS model.

2.1.3. Service-to-Product (SP)
In contrast to PS, SP (Service-to-Product, or Service-productization) is usually referred to as b eing making the
service offering more ‘product like’ (Valminen & Toivonen, 2007). The intangibility of service makes it difficult
for the c ustomers c omprehend a nd/or rec ognize its value, because the c ustomer cannot perceive it by sensory
means. Thus SP focuses on associating tangible features to in tangible service offerings (Radford, 2004). These
could be in t he form o f packaging of so ftware, m ethodology, pricing an d facilities. It p uts em phasis on th e
‘delivery’ o f s ervices a nd m aking i ntangible servi ce visible an d st able i n various wa ys (Ju ng & N am 20 08).
Therefore, the ‘product’ part of SP could be a mere a tangible presentation of a service offering, making product
subordinate to service. This is opposite to the PS m odel while being identical to it in the sense that one element
is a supplement to the other, rather than the integration of the two elements.
An investigation into the current approaches to the service-product combined systems established that there was
currently a lack of resea rch on t he true i ntegration of se rvice and product. T his s uggests that an academic
investigation into the integration of service and product through design might be a compelling attempt.
An example of the SP model could be the promotional products used by KTF, a Korean mobile communication
service provider ( Jung & N am, 20 08). KTF at tempted t o u se product desi gn f or t heir ser vice by l aunching
several products, i ncluding a n umbrella, a di ary an d a m emo cu be. T he p urpose o f ‘Good T ime’ u mbrella i s
reinforcing th e serv ice with offering a tang ible elem ent. Th e KTF’s case is ev en mo re so with see mingly
unrelated pro ducts t o m obile teleco mmunication su ch as th e umbrella. Th e ‘tangibility’ of th e u mbrella is
associated with creating an image for the service hence more indirect and less ’integrated’ with the service than,
for example, the packaging for computer software.

3.

Service-Product Integration in Public Bike Rental System (PBRS)
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3.1.

PBRS as a model for Service-Product Integration

Public Bike Rental System (PBRS) revealed yet another approach to dealing with combining service and product.
In this approach, the link b etween service and product was the strongest and m ost intertwined with each o ther.
Unlike the other two a pproaches (PS and SP) discussed earlier, the ‘integration’ of product and serv ice may be
possible i n t his m odel. The re are s pecially de veloped p roducts (e.g. bicycles, ki osks, ID car ds) t o s upport t he
service scheme (bike rental service) in the system (Figure. 2).
The reas ons why PBRS was

selected as a good

example of a s ervice-product combined system are
because; 1)products a

re t he key elements in

delivering serv ice in PBRS,

2)PBRS has th e

potential to utilize d esign as a powerfu l medium
Figure. 2 Public Bike Rental System composition

through which th e serv ice scheme can be realized
and i mproved, a nd 3)the products w hich a re

elements of PBRS were especially designed and developed according to the system development process.

3.2.

Case Studies

Five cases w ere selected for PBRS; 1) Conscien ce Bike System, 2) SC Happy World Ltd. , 3) LG C NS, 4) IP
Decaux, and 5) Hanwha S&C and INNO Design. The five cases were the representative available such cases at
the tim e o f d ata co llection i n S. Korea, as PBRS was still in an i nfant stag e. Th e fi ve cases were d eemed
appropriate for the research s ince they had very dif ferent project characteristics in relatio n to p articipants and
stakeholders, together offering a variety of issues.

3.2.1. Conscience Bike System
The C onscience B ike Sy stem em erged as a resul t o f a ca mpaign run by Songpa Dist rict Of fice in Seoul to
encourage the use of the bicycle, which is local government policy, in 2007. 200 ready-made bikes were donated
by the local Lions Club for the purpose, and the bikes were simply painted yellow. There were no specialized
products for th e system , an d no regu lation to co ntrol th e syste m. The local people were t o freely borrow the
yellow painted bicycles from unmanned bike-stands and to return them voluntarily (Figure 3). As a result, this
system failed within three months, because half the bicycles had been stolen and the others were used only by
the few who used the bikes as if they belonged to them without returning the bicycles.

Figure. 3 Process for Conscience Bike System
The service scheme in this case is very crude on the verge of being virtually non-existent. The bikes were simply
put in place without any security measures to protect them from theft or damage for anyone to take and return at
will. Th e products th at suppo rted th e serv ice w ere ap tly crud e for th e poorly p lanned an d ran service sch eme.
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The bike was a commercially available model, so people could not distinguish it from personal ones. Like the
service scheme itself, the products did not have any security locks or tracking devices to protect the bicycle and
to m aintain t he sy stem. A more ef fective ser vice sche me wo uld have required s pecial products (e .g. t he
developed bicycle, ki osk) t o s upport t he b ike rental service. B oth t he service a nd products w ould have been
benefited from design inputs.
The case als o reveals a n opportunity for desi gn t o i nfluence se rvice ret rospectively. Go od de sign c ontains
considerations for the user and its context. This would mean that the service scheme itself could be influenced or
even improved by good product design. For example, if a security feature wa s designed-in on t he system, the
theft th at th reatened th e very ex istence of the service itself could have been prev ented or at least sig nificantly
reduced, thereby improving the service scheme. Conversely, this would also mean that if design was considered
with th e serv ice at th e planning stag e, th e ‘d esign’ part would have enhan ced th e quality o f serv ice. In fact, it
could be stated that the service, product and system should have been ‘designed’ together from the beginning.

3.2.2. SC Happy World Ltd.
After the Conscience Bike campaign, the Distirict of Songpa established other public bicycle retal system (PBRS)
in S. Korea. The development process for the ne w system as a pilot scheme was design-led since the Chairman
of SC Happy World Ltd. was a designer. He directed at every stage of the development process.
The impetus for a new system came from two m ain sources, viz government policies (e.g. considering high oil
price, CO₂emission, and ‘U-city’ (ubiquitous city)) and the problems with the existing rental bike system based
on free. For enhancing the use of PBRS, Songpa attempted to establish a road network for the bicycle.
At the initial stage, possible problems and basis solutions were defined by means of design and technology as the
designer a nd sy stem devel opers participated t ogether from pl anning st age. S ubsequently, m any scenarios
regarding the use of the system were developed by the designers and system developers.

Figure. 4 Process for case of SC Happy World Ltd
The service scheme and products were developed based on the use scenarios. Most products (e.g. kiosks, locking
system, and ID card) were created for the new system, except for the bike. As for the bike, a ready-made product
was modified to suit the purpose, since this process was for a pilot system of only 30 bicycles. The bike had little
or no differentiation compared to personal ones. This would be a weakn ess as a public facility, since it missed
the cha nce t o achieve a kind of sy mbol o f the ne w public sy stem by desi gn. A fter t he PB RS i n S ongpa was
assessed by t heir design evaluation committee, the PBRS was launched as a test p ilot. However, lots of people
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did not know how to u se the system. The system provided instructions, rather than improving the product itself
for m ore ease of use . This is m uch closer to a pas sive solution co mpared to th e i nnovative serv ice-product
system.
In SC Happy World Ltd. case, th e stro ng feature w as th at designer participated fr om the pl anning pha se o f
development process. All stages were preceded with designer and developers. As a result, this system was wellstructured, fo r ex ample web- site of fering in formation on PBRS and specially d eveloped products in cluding a
kiosk with secu rity lo ck syste m an d ID card. However, this case d id not con sider th e bike’s usability and
affordability. It caused the many people did not recognize the new system.

3.2.3. LG CNS
Yuseong which is one of districts in Daejeon has started to boost the use of bicycle as a new public transportation
system from 2003. The PBRS in Yuseong was developed by LG CNS. LG CNS planned and directed the whole
system development including service scheme and products (Figure. 5).

Figure. 5 Process for case of LG CNS
At the planning phase, design concepts of the system were suggested by the designer (Figure 6, left). However, it
cannot be realized b ecause of bud get problems fo r b alancing between production co st an d th e quality o f the
service. Finally, just the exterior design such as the graphic and color were considered (Figure 6, right). The bike
in this case was applied the symbolic character of Yuseong by themselves to the exterior graphic. For the same
reason w ith case of SC H appy World Ltd . , Yuseong’s PBRS also m issed the chance to achie ve a s ymbol of
PBRS by its unique design.

Figure. 6 A concept by a designer’s suggestion (left) / The bicycle exterior design in Yuseong’s PBRS (right)
This PBRS was utilized with technology due to LG CNS as an IT company. The company’s high technology was
applied to so lve problems which can be occurred in v arious possible situations. This condition can imp rove the
quality of service, and users can satisfy th e service-product system. However, most product components of t he
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system were developed by modifying ready-made products, because this project was aimed to field test including
only tens of bicycles and two stations. This cause that modified products cannot fully reflect the user ’s needs in
the system. For i nstance, the bicycle with a basket which used in this system, it app eared feminine, so that the
bike could not attract male users.
In t his l ight, t he LG C NS would have f ocused o n desi gn. Desi gn i s critical t o est ablish t he sy stem’s whol e
concept a nd c onsistency. De sign ca n be c ore key t o have se rvice process, s oftware, an d p roducts be i n o ne
context with consistency.

3.2.4. IP Decaux
IP Decaux is the subsi diary company of JC Decaux in S. Korea. JC Decaux has various experiences of PBRS
including Vélib’ in Paris. IP Decaux imported the system in S. Korea, a nd is modifying this system according to
S. Korea’s circumstance. Therefore, their development process is so simple, since IP Ducaux just utilized the JC
Decaux’ system.

Figure 7. Process for case of IP Decaux
Above all, t he service scheme was modified, since the e xpectation and behavior of us ers also differ from each
other. Korean user ’s e xpectations of se rvice t end t o be much hi gher t han E uropean’s. K orean u sers use d t o
complain m ore about the se rvice quality regardless of whether the syst em is free or not. Because of this, the
service process needs to be modified to meet the local user ’s expectation. Subsequently, the products including
bicycle, and kiosk were developed based on the modified service scheme.
In the case of Vélib’, there was special design to distinguish it from others. The bike of Vélib’ was developed
with unique exterior and the siren which sounds when the bike was not returned within 24 hours. The exterior
design of products (e.g. handle cover, a mud flap, and a wheel) was changed to express the city’s atmosphere. By
having specialized product, the system can catch the public’s eye and introduce the new system to public as well
as can help antitheft elements. This system differentiation is important in case of public facility. With the PBRS
was recognized as new transportation system, environment for PBRS was improved such as bike rider’s safety as
car driver gave more attention to bike. Design’s role is very significant to gain high recognitions as new culture.

3.2.5. Hanhwa S&C and INNO Design
Hanwha S&C is an IT solution c ompany, a nd INNO D esign i s a famous desi gn c onsulting fi rm i n S. K orea.
Unlike other cases, t his project was fo cused on m arketing and brand value of PBRS and u sers than technology
issue. Th is syste m d evelopment is still u nfinished, so t hat system co mposition of th is case is not est ablished.
While devel opment process was bei ng in pr ogress, the specification of ser vice and products w ere estab lished
according to the general outlines of the service scheme were suggested.
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Figure 8. Process for case of Hanwha S&C and INNO Design
In this case, the system concept is ‘th e station in which people want to stay, the bicycle which people want to
take a photo for uploading t o t heir blogs’. A fter defining t he co ncept, t he basic el ements o f p roducts were
developed. At first, the bicycle was developed considering usability to be easy to rid e for anyone (e.g. weight of
the bicycle, the wheel size, and the unisex exterior). Also, this concept affects the advertisement on the products.
For example, cheap advertisement on the bicycle will n ot enhance user’s pride, and so will be restricted to high
name-recognition brands. Design concept is important to direct whole system development including the profit
source, the product housing, and product specifications.
After defining the design concept and product’s outline, IT technology applied to this system. Inside technology
is very expensive, but the citizens cannot see and touch the value of the technology. Therefore, Hanwha S&C
and INNO Design at tempted t o pac kage t he hi gh t echnology t hrough d esign. For exa mple, IT technology can
measure the total amount of the calorie which people has consumed by riding PBRS’s bicycle, then design can
show it as an iconic symbol. Design can be a delivery media to make people feel the value of technology through
tangible products. Design is the touch between the system and citizen.

4.
4.1.

Conclusion : Design as an Integrator of SPCS
The Role of Design in Service-Product Integration in PBRS

The public rental bike system (PBRS) consists of; 1) core service (e.g. rental service) which is the value and goal
delivered to user ultimately, 2) products (e.g. bike, kiosk, security device) which convert the intangible value into
being tang ible, an d 3) technolo gy ( e.g. tr acker, t ransfer d iscount with bus o r subw ay) which co nnects serv ice
scheme with p roducts, and improves th e quality o f serv ice sch eme. As d iscussed in cases stud y, th e m ain
elements (e.g. core service, products and technology) of PBRS have been under the influence of design.
Firstly, design’s participation at the system planning stage of process is critical fo r successful settlement of new
system. Ab ove all, in th e early o f th e development p rocess, th e m ain co ncept for serv ice system n eed to be
established. Subsequently, the service scheme need to be developed based on the defined concept by design. In
the case of Hanwha S&C and INNO Design, elements such as service scheme, products, and even profit source
were developed in a c ontext with consistency, since whole processes were conducted based on defined concept
which estab lished at th e early stag e. In con trast, th e C onscience Bike Campaign had nothi ng well-structure d,
since the process did not have a strong and clear direction to develop specific service factors. In the end, s uch
stage caused poor quality of service scheme and products. Therefore, design’s participant should be expanded to
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whole development p rocess. When t he se rvice co ncept i s de fined, t he whole process can be co nducted with
consistency. Furthermore, it can be opportunity for strong identity of new system.
Secondly, designing specialized products are effective to establish the identity of new system. Also, the products
based on usability and affordability can be more powerful tool to inform the new system by product itself. In the
case of SC Happy World, th e system h as no sign ificant i mpact on generating the ne w PB RS as new
transportation to citizens, although the system was in novative. If this case m odified the bike properly to deliver
the service, the products itself would have had high recognition to citizen s. In con trast, the case of JC Decaux,
Vélib’ became new c ulture a nd new type of t ransportations in Pa ris, since the syst em had thei r own products
which we re sp ecially desi gned, e ven c onsidering for l ocal ci rcumstance. The products need be i mproved t o
acquire strong identity, especially in case o f offering new system. The well-designed products can be effective
way to in form the new system itself to public. In th is light, d esign can be opportunity for user to understand as
new culture as well as symbol of public system or local representative.
Lastly, design can be touch point to convert the intangible service and technology into being tangible. The value
of technology which is for high quality of service was shown through products’ design in PBRS. In the cases of
LG CNS, their own high technology was applied to solve most problems. However, the products in this system
did not show inside technology, in the end, the products could not satisfy the user’s expectation. In contrast, in
the case of Hanwha S&C and INNO Design, inside IT technology was packaged through design. Their products
were developed as users can see and feel their high technology. Design can be delivery media of the value of the
system including offered service and supported technology. Therefore, the system developers should be concern
not only attractive exterior design but also design which reflective the system itself.
The role of design in PBRS; 1) Design’s participation from the planning stage can direct the whole process with
definite co ncept, 2) Sp ecialized pro ducts by d esign can be stro ng id entity o f n ew sy stem, an d 3) Design can
convert i ntangible servi ce i nto t angible va lue. T he de velopment pr ocess fo r PB RS needs t o be d eveloped
considering such design’s role.

4.2.

The Design-led Service-Product (DLSP) Process

As discussed before, core elements of the PBRS have close correlation with design. However, as shown in case
studies, the degree of design’s participation and effect were various in each development processes, since there
was not t he d evelopment pr ocess for i ntegration between ser vice an d product base d on design. Although t he
importance of design in process was recognized in some cases, the utilizing design as a strategy tool was difficult.
In th is ligh t, the Design-led Service-Product (D LSP) process is a new model w hich is for developing th e new
service can be realized by specialized product by design differentiation.
Figure 9 is a modified Stage-Gate process for the service-product combined system. The basic structure of DLSP
process wa s derived from a t ypical fi ve-stage, fi ve-gate s tage-gate process which was p rovided by Cooper &
Edgett (1999). For establishing the new process, all process of studied cases was analyzed according to typical
stage-gate process, and reorganized with priority given to the strong points in each case.
The process goes through 8 stages from problems and needs identification to post launch review, and there are
activities regarding design at each stages. In the DLSP process, design is utilized as an integrator to fulfill the
user’s satisfaction and to help the system ’s successful se ttlement. The int eresting point is that this DLSP model
has the process of ‘Post launch review’. The launch is not the last stage in offering service system, since service
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needs constant monitoring and assessment to make sure that it is still addressing relevant consumer needs in the
most efficient and effective way possible.

Figure 9. Design-led Service-Product (DLSP) process for PBRS

4.3.

Further Research

This research attempted to estab lish t he role o f design i n a service-product system . Howe ver, the cases for
analysis o f th e d esign opportunities were restricted to public b ike ren tal syste ms. Fo r this reason , it is h ard to
generalize t he DLS P m odel t o ot her ser vice-product sy stems in dif ferent areas . Fo r exam ple, the supporting
features (e.g. such as environment, policy, law, business model, infrastructure, technology, stakeholders) can be
changed according to other area’s characteristics. To cover many service-product systems in broader areas, more
case studies in different areas except public transportation systems are needed for further research.
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